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If the 	loge ettita- 
bmutinvo Periehlit •oxemp-
Mita in Aye* yestrg.. 7:  prob. 
ably ems %Seam* their old-
est daughter,' Tricia, was 
living with them and unmar-
ried until June, 1971 —$67,, 
181.02 would have been with-
held from the President's 
paycheck for federal income 
taxes  

The fact the reported re-
'ere for IWO was larger 
thL:t the amount that LIS  

presnrnabiy withheld' Inch. 
cated that the NIxoria had 
paid some Litiditi011ei tax on 
I h e it quarterty estimate. 
This might have occurred 
becaase they did not realize, 
early in the year. what huge 
deductions they would claim 
that would almost complete-
ly wipe out 'their tax Haiti-
ty  

DeplfreWhite House Psess 
Secretly' Gerald L. Warren 
refused .01--  Make any sub-
stautleiCieeponee to the 
Jain-Bniletin article,, 
i )1e: ' 	to easeilee; 
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single deduetian has been 
challenged, however. by a 
pabliciinterest law group, 
tax analyets anteadvocares. 

This Was a deduction of 
$570,000. spread over several 
years, which t h e White 
House has said the Nizons 
were taking as the value of 

Aeir gift of Mr. Nix its 
vice-presidentiale-Apete Ike 
the National Mchives. 

Deducieens for such gifts 
were 	dieall eefl. 	bti 	d 
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The Wilt* Riese refused 
to confirm; or-L.1101y yester-
day a report ink President 
Arad Mrs. Mimi had paid 
lesel.than $800 in federal in-

gum_ in 1970 endless 
in 1971* despite an 
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